
TWAS A BIG DAY
*' 'I

One of the Largest, in (act, WheelInsI"1® Experienced.

BUFFALO BILL "WILD WEST'"
WA3 THE PRINCIPAL FEATURE
OK TUB HOLIDAY AND IN THE
ASTBRNOON THE LARGEST
CROWDS ON RECORD HERE
WITNESSED THE PERFORMANCE!.TUBCROWD WAS ESTIMATEDAT 13,000 TO 16,000 PERBON8.THEDAT AT THE PARKS
AXD OTHER RESORTS.

M

Never before' In Wheeling has the
.^Glorioua Fourth" been so generally celebratedcor the occasion of such a spontaneousoutburst of patriotism as that
of ye»tera&y. Soon alter midnight tne
news of the glorious victory oft Santiago
harbor achieved by Sampson and Schley
became known to the early celebrators,
and of course It added to their enthusiasm,especially as the news of the early
flight bad teen rather gloomy.
When the morning papers told of the

., gallant deeds done by the men on land
<apd sea In Cuba the enthusiasm became
general throughout the city, and the
man" whose patriotism didn't take an

i. enthusiastic turn was a rara avis indeed.
From Jonathan's ravine to the Marshall
county line, from Bridgeport to Elm
Grove, the people of the Greater Wheel\ing acted as a loyal and admiring people
would be expected to act. Flags came
out on houses that have not been decoratedup to yesterday, and the dealers
In fireworks could not remember another"Fourth" when such large sales in
that line had been made. At many
places the stocks of fireworks were ex-
lOBUtiea eariy in me uuy, hihiuuku uib

dealers had put in heavy stocks in anticipationof the demand expected as an

Accompaniment of the war-like period.
Many people hazarded the assertion

that Wheeling had never before had
moire people v.ithln her gates. Although
there was no organized celebration of
the day, the people came In from the
surrounding towns and country by thousands,most at them attracted by the
Buffalo Bill "Wild West" show on the
Isand, at whtch there was a tremendous
crowd In th afternoon, estimated at
from 13,000 to 16,000 persons, certainly
the largest crowd ever attracted to a

tented performance, and nearly as large
fis the record crowd at the state fair.
In addition to the "Wild West," there

were Interesting attractions at WheelingPark, Mozart Park, the state fair
grounds, the base ball park, and at
cores of other smaller places of amusementin and about the city. At Moundsvlllethere was an "old time" celebration

of the day. with races in the afternoon.
The racket was kept up In the city

with little or no interruption until long
after midnight thin morning, and the
Fourth of '98 goes on record as the
noisiest ever experienced In this community.

TWO LARGE AUDIENCES

Witnessed Performances by Buffalo'*
Bill'* "Wild West."

The principal Fourth of July attractionIn Wheeling was Buffalo Bill's
"Wild West," which gave two perform-
ences at ine unuge pant, jaianu, «uwrioonand evenfrtf. In the afternoon
there was. an audience estimated at 13,000to 16,000 persons, one of the largest
.crowds ever assembled in this city. At
night the attendance was about 5.000.
The show was more than satisfactory

.everybody was delighted with It from
«tart to finish. The programme Is made
up of up-to-date features on a line that
is most attractive at this time of war
and rumors of wars. Every act on the
programme is suggestive of war, which
Is perhaps the secret of the wonderfully
increased succcess of the "Wild West"
this season.
So many of the Intelligencer's readers

witnessed one or both performances yesterdaythat It doesn't seem necessary to
nn Amount of the programme In

detail. Both in the afternoon and eveningeverything passed off with clockworkperfection of detail. The only
mishap was the upsottlng of a Cossack
rider, whose Injuries, however, were not
serious. Of the spectacular effects, the
Prairie emigrant train attacked by Indians,the battle of the Little Big Horn,
showing the death of Custer, and the attackon the D»adwoo<* ttall coach were
most realistic.
The marksmanship of Colonel Cody

(Buffalo BUI), Jiriny Baker and Miss
Annie Oakley met with the enthusiastic
approbation of the crowd. The military
drill was one of the b*s: feature.! of the
show, and of course the "rough riding"
by the representsUves of various nationalitieswas good.It Is the bed-rock
foundation of the show. The grand re'1* I I.. .* A» onnk nnpfnl-m.
view ai me uvmuiuun "»

ance, and the salute at their close, were

spectacles that were alone worth the
price of admission.
The parade was witnessed by thousandsof people who were massed on the

streets In the rather short line of march.

AT THE CAMP GROUNDS.

Many Visitors There From Wheeling,
1 Including: North Street Epivorthlans.

The Fourth at the camp grounds was

everything that could be desired. The

Sadies of the camp meeting association
served Ice cream and cake during the

' . . ' it>,,ro wiill tmtrnn-
Uttf U11U «»Cllltl6 ..... ,

Ized. Many visitors were on the grounds
among them being the North Street
Wheeling Epworth League, and they
enjoyed themselves to their heart's
content. Everybody seemed happy,
even the regulnr spider parte, who alwaysenjoy themselves. IJut this
Fourth of 'July was a Joyous one to
them, after hearing the good news
from Cuba.
H. Splllman lUcrt.*, the olocntlonlst,

will give an entertainment In tho prohibitionassembly hall on Thursday
evening of next week, the evening precedingthe meeting of tho prohibition
assembly. This is given under the
auspices of the ladles of the camp
meeting association, and It is expected
to draw a k.r«e crowd. Hundreds will
go irom wuct-unR.

MISUNDKItSTOOD THE JOKE.
A Market street business man enrly

If yesterday mor»>lriK employed n friend
to aet off n few cannon crackers In on
East Wheeling residence, while ltn occupnntwai In l>od. He told his employeto let two of the crackers loose
outside the door, und to sot one off In
the hall. Tlift employe understood him
to any that the business man's hall was
meant, therefore ho withdrew to the

hall and touched the fuse. The crack-
or had lots of dynamite in it. and, when
it went off, burned a largv hols Ir. the
floor, besides shattering a chandelier.
The business man then called a halt,
and said things not lit for publication.

BIG STRBET~CAiR DAT.
The Wheeling Railway Company had

one of the biggest days in Its history,
and at 10 p. m. General Munager Wright
said the high-water mark was nearly
reached and would probably be passed
before midnight, although this could not
be known with certainty until to-day.
The new rolling stock came Into use
Just when It was badly needed. There
wa« some difficulty Jn supplying a sufficientnumber of caw for people leaving
the Bridge park after the "Wild West"
performances, but no road in the country
could have come nearer filling the bill
than the Wheeling company did yesterday,thanks to the efficient work of Gena..ioiinakthmxit.
li <W »» Mfclll »"« MUJIVJIUIM1MentLoftus.

___________

MOUNDSVILLE CELEBRATED.
Moundsville's celebration of the

Fourth was on an elaborate scale and
drew several thousand people from the
surrounding towns. In the morning
there was a parade and speeches, and
In the afternoon there were horse and
bicycle races at the fair grounds. The
bicycle race was a three miles handicap
event. There were fifteen starters.
Fourteen were givon 440 yards start
handicap over Cotts, the Wheeling rider,
who finished third notwithstanding.
Miller, of Moundsville, was first, and
Doyle, of 'McMechen, second.

EAST END MAN HURT.
One of the Fourth's firecracker accidentsoccurred on Market street, about

1 o'clock yesterday morning. William
Woodward, an East Wheeling roan,was
In the act of throwing a dynamite
cracker, about a foot long, Into the
street,- when It prematurely exploded.
The fleshy part of his hand was torn
awnv. and his lnlurv was of the most
painful nature. He sought medical aid
promptly, but his hand was not crippled.

A SERIOUS JOKE.
Two foreign women, evidently Poles,

created some excitement In front of a
saloon on Market street, between Fourteenthand Sixteenth streets yesterday
afternoon. A Joker had thrown a firecrackernear one of the women, and
when It exploded it burned her dress
slightly. But slight does not express
the degree of her rage, and she flew Intothe saloon and In divers tongues
charged several of the students at the
bar with being the miscreant Officer
McQuIgan led her away.

BEETHOVEN'S PICNIC.
The Beethoven Singing Society gave

Its annual picnic at Setbert's garden yesterday,and it was the occasion for a
largo and merry gathering. The membersof the society with their friends
were out in force, and their number
was supplemented by a large delegation
of German-American citizens of Pittsburghand Allegheny. For years the
Beethoven has given its picnic every
Fourth, on the state fair grounds, and
yesterday's was 'therefore less of a pubIlie affair, but none the lees enjoyable.

BUST DAY FOR LIVERYMEN.
The day was a banner one for liverymen,every conveyance at their disposalbeing hired out to city people who

drove out to the country. Plcnio
wagons, buggies, surreys, etc., were
hired out early In the day, and not a,
vehicle could be secured last evening for
any i'livc. * utr iHdiiuiiui jimc Willi ca'pecl&lly courted, and this famous road
presented a lively'spectacle yesterday
morning, with city people going out and
country people driving: In to "Buffalo
Bill" and the other sights.
WAS GENERALLY OBSERVED.
The day was a blank so far tis businessat the public building went. Criminalcourt waa In sesston a few minutes

only and no business waa transacted.
The other offices, with the exception of
the police headquarters, were closed,
and even Captain Bennett wasn't overburdenedwith business. The county
commissioners were to have met but
postponed their regular monthly meetinguntil this morning.

PONTOON BRIDGE MISHAP.
Yesterday morning on the pontoon

bridge at the foot of Zane street, back
river, there was some excitement and a
narrow escape from a disaster. So many
persons were crowded upon the bridge
at the hour mentioned that It began to
sink in the middle of the river, and but
for the presence of mind shown by severalpersons In getting pedestrians ofT
the bridge In a hurry there would no
doubt have been several fatalities from
drowning.

TIN WORKERS PICNIC.
The picnic of the La Belle tlnworkersat the state fair grounds, was largelyattended and the day was one of enInvnwnt.-Mover's band furnlnhed

dancing music for the younger sot, and
previously to the picnic tvent around
the city drumming up the affair. A
good programme of amusements was
carried out. and the picnic was a successIn every respect.

MR. REYMASCN CELEBRATES.
Mr. Anton Reymann celebrated In an

elaborate manner last night at his
handsome country house back of the
city on Reymann hill. Red Are and
rockets were used with great liberality
and thousands of people In the city enJoyedthe brilliant spectacle.

AT WHEELING PARK.
The attendance at Wheeling Park yesterdayaggregated 4,000 people, most of

whom were there during the afternoon
and evening. The Opera House band
gave concert and dancing music.' the
principal attraction of the day. There
were Innumerable private outings at this
resort yesterday.

OX THE HILL-TOP.
The Fourth at Mozart Park was the

occasion of a large attendance and an

enjoyable afternoon and evening. Master'sband gave a concert In the afternoonand played In the pavilion for the
dancere last night.

r

Thin nhows tho flprtitlnrr stnmjrth of thSpain as crushing a defeat an Dewey doal

TOLD Mil®.
The Wheeling Naval Officer's

Graphic Story of the

GREAT VICTORY AT MANILA BAY

SOME DETAILS THAT HAVE NOT
BEEN PUBLISHED BEFORE.A
BOMBASTIC PROCLAMATION BY

GOVERNOR GENERAL AUGUSTINTHAT MANILA'S FIGHT
MAKES A MOST RIDICULOUS
PRODUCTION . DEWEY'S GUNS
BORE THE LEGEND, "AVENGE
THE MAINE."

A few days ago the Intelligencer published:Ensign Doddridge's account of
the battle of Manila, details being
brought out that' had not been published1before. This morning the Intelligenceris pleased to reproduce another letterfrom the ensign, which was received
yesterday by hi® uncle, Dr. VV. Sheldon
Hutchins, giving additional- details of
the batMe and other news of interest.
The tetter follows;

U. S. o. BjSTON.
CAVITE, P. I.,

U. 8. OF AMERICA.
May 20, 1893.

On April 20th we were ordered by the
British government to leave Hong Kong.
This act was in accordance with the
British nautrality proclamation. Qn
Sunday, Aprif 24, at 2 in the afternoon,
the Boston, Concord, Petrel, MPcColloch
and transports Nanshaw and Zaflro
steamed slowly out of Hong Kong harbor.Our destination was Mlrs Bay, an

uninhabited harbor thirty mites, north
of Hong: Kong. The next day the Olympla,Baltimore and Raleigh steamed ou'.
of Hong xvong and Joined the fleet In
Mlra Bay. We remained- at Mirs Bay
until the 2Sth, as we expected news and
orders.
On the 28th; at 2 In the afternoon, thn

entire lleet got under way and steamed
for the Philippines, our rendezvous on
the Philippine coast being Cape Bollnao.
We steamed In. column at a speed of
eight knots. We reached' Bolinao at
dayillght on the 30th. The Boston and
Concord were ordered to go ahead and
reconnoitre Llblc Bay, a large harbor
about' thirty miles north of Manila. We
went into the harbor and examined it
thoroughly, but saw no signs of the
enemy. We rejoined' the fleet at 4 p.
m. and reported the resuk of our Inspection.The ships were then stopped
ami the commanding officers went
aboard the flagship for a llnal consultaWnnA,limit f. oVIrtflr our MDtflln If-

turned to the ship and sent for ali th<*
officers. He then Informed them of the
plan of the attack. We were to run the
forts and batteries at the entrance of
Manila Bay at midnight and attack th<»
enemy at daylight. We were ordered to
hold our Are until the forts fired on us.
At the entrance to Manila Bay Is CorregldorIsland, which Is well fortified.

This island divides the entrance Into
two channels called the Boca Grande
(Big Mouth) and the Boca Chlca (Little
Mouth). The Boca Grande Is five miles
wide, and this Is the channel wo used.
At 10 o'clock the crews- went to quar-
xers. is*o ngnis were snowjns. »ve snw

signal lights on Corregltlor Island but
were not fired on» The fleet had almost
succeeded la passing In without being
opposed when THE) FIRST GUN OP
THE WAR WAS FIRED BY THE
SPANIARDS, FROM A FORTIFIED
ISLAND, EL FRJEILE, ON OUR STARBOARDHAND. The shot flew high.
We repMed at once with our eight-Inch
gun. We 3earned' afterwards that the
shot dismounted a gun In the fort.
The Concord, which was ahead of us,

fired three six-Inch shells and' the McCollochfired- four times. By this time
we were out of range and the firing
ceased. We steamed very slowly up the
harbor and at dawn we were off Manila.
As soon as It became light enough to
see, we discovered' the Spanish fleet off
Cavlte, t'he navy yard and arsenal,
about six miles to the south of Manl!a.
We left the McCoMoch in' the middle

of the bay out of range to guard the
transports. We were steaming In- column,the Olympla leading and the Bostonbringing up the rear. The Spanlardsopened' flre from the Munlla batteriesbut did' no harm. We returned a
/ami nmri thon «H<v "tnrnr-fl tn«

wav&b Cavite. The S-pnnish fleet and
forts at Cavlte opened Are and soon tlie
Olympla replied with her eight-Inch
guns. In a few minutes our entire
squadron was engaged. THE STARS
AND STRIPES- WERE FLYING
PROUDLY FROM EVERY MASTHEAD.We were using our port batteriesand Spanish fleet and forts were

replying with great vigor. Shells were
dropping around us a< a merry rate.
Five times did we steam along the firing
line, using our port battery three times
and our starboard battery twice. At
7:35 we drew out of action- for hrenkfast.
R was seen that several of the Spanish
ships were on Are.
The captains went aboard the flagship

for a consultation. It was decided to
make a final' attack on tin; forts and
reduce them to silence. The Baltimore
lea and steamea t>ora«y townras ine

forts. When at about 3.R00 ymrdv range
she turned and1 delivered broadside nTlerbroadside. The Qlyrnpla followed
and then1 we came. The Are from th<»
fort wa« weakening and ceasod altogetherafter about an hour's bombard*
nient.
The white flag tvn» run up on- irhore.

The Petrel steamed In close and exchangedsignals with the enemy, In a
few minutes the Petrel- holerted signal
to the tlagohlp. "THE ENEMY HAVE
81JRUENDE»KED." Then cheer after
cheer went up from our fleet. Wo
steamed slowly toward Munlla and
anchored off the city. Negotiations
were entered Into arranging the- details
of the surrender. It soon became known
that the Spanish fleet had surrendered
completely.
Th«> nrmv asked for twentv-four

TUB FLEET TIN
9 American nqundrnn dMtlriM for CndlE. T
it ot at Manila. WIillo wo do not want«,

hours. The commodore informbd them
that If they had not evacuated Cavlte
by ncnn o'f the next day h« would bom-'
J/ard tht-m. A150 J/ ihv torts in. >uur..iu
fired on us he would bombard the ciiyThoarmy evacuated and- we took possessionof the arsenal and navy yard at
Cavite. CavKe was the stronghold 0f
the Spanish forces in the Philippines.
On tending we found a very complete

navy yard. Immense qualities of ammunition'and stores, but unfortunately
the a:11munition v.us not of any use to
us. Since the battle we have been v^ry
busy patrolling- the bay and we are very
thankful If we get a few nights' rest.
We are awaiting the arrival of troops
lrom Sar Francisco to make our occupationpermanent.
In this engagement six vessels took

part on our bide, as follows:
Oiympla (flag) 6.S70 tons
PalMmore 4.000 tons
RaUigh 3.200 tons
Kc«ton 3.000 tons
Concord - 1,700 tons
Petrel 870 tons

Total 19,240 tons
We suffered but little: many shot®

came near domains us, but we escaped
without the loss of a single man. althoughseveral were injured. The Spanishgunnery was very bad.
On the Spanish side the following vesfce-iswere engaged:

Kolna Cristina 3.540 tons
CastlNa .....3,400 tons
Don Antonio de Ulloa 1,160 ton;i
Don Juan> de Austria 1,156 tons
Isla d-e Cuba 1,048 tons
isln de Luzon 1,148 tons
Velasco 1,152 tons
General Lczo 020 tons
Marquese- do Ducro COO tons
Argos 608 tons
El Correo 500 tons

Total 14,622 tons
These ships were armed with modem

batteries ard latest Improvements. Al)
of them were destroyed. In addition
to these vessels) tho armedi transport
lh!a de M'indando, of 3,000 tons, fired' on
us. She was destroyed, we capiurca
the armed transport Manila of 1,900 tons
ard El Callao of 250 tons, and numerous
tups and launches.
The forts were armed with modern

guns ar.d were bravely manned, but
their firing: was not accurate.
The Josses on the Spanish side were

very heavy. It is estimated that at
least 400 were killed and COO wounded.
The captain of the Spanish flagwhlp
was killed. The Spaniards fought
bravely ar.d kept up a heavy lire, but
to no purpose.
Our victory was complete.
On our guns was the legen<

"AVENG® THE) MAINE."
It has been done.
I think that Senator Proctor's speeol

was the clearest exposition of the Cubansituation that I have seen.
I enclose a translation of the governorgeneral's proclamation. It is as follows:

TRANSLATION OF A PROCLAMATION
BY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF
TJIE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

(Published by the Manila, daily papers
April 23, 1S98.)

Spaniards:
Between Spain and the United States of

North Amerlca hostllities have broken out.
The moment nas arrived 10 prove* 10 um

world that we possess tho spirit to conquerthoso who, pretending-. to l>e loyal
friends, take advantage of our misfortunes
and abuse our hospitality, using means
which civilized nations count unworthy
and disreputable.
The North American people, constituted

of nil the social excrescences, hnveex0

> l-J=599BMe«4M|

"*

This photograph shows a typical grotij
citizens u.s soon as annexation In a fact.

hausted our patience' and provoked war
with Ihelr perfidioois machination#, with
their acts of treachery, and with their
ouira*et» against the lawa of nations and
international treaties.
The stnjrgio wllJ bo short and decisive.

Tho God of victories will givo us ono as
complete as tho rlglHeousnt «» and Justlco
of our causo demand. Spain, which counts
upon tho sympathies of all tho motions, will
omerge triumphant from this new test, humiliatingand blasting tho adventurem
from those stales that, without cohesion
and without a history, offer to humaalty
only Jjjfamous traditions and the spectacle
of a Congress In which appear united insolencoand defamation, cowardice and synoolsm.

. «... Ma_
/* pqunnrgn inmin »»jr

regain* neither Instruction nor discipline,
la nrcpartngto wmn to thin arehln*laffo
with the rufllunly Intention of robbing us
«»f all that mciiiitt life, honor and liberty,
rietendlnu to be Jnxplred by a courage of
which they lire Inenpablo, the North
Amcrloan neamen undertake as an enternrlHocnpabln of realization the nubBtltutlonof protei«tantlMn for the Catholic religionyou profees, to treat you an tribes
fructory to civilization, to tako possession
if your riches c» If they were unacquaintedwith the rights of property, and to kldnuptboup pernona whom they consider u«efinto tr.ftn their ehlpe or to bo oxploltod
In agricultural or IndunirlAl la1>or.
Vain dwlgnfll Ridiculous bonstlngul
Your Indomttnblo bravery will mirtlce.to

frustrate the attempt to carry them Into
r^nllzatlon. You will not consent that they
shall profano tho faith that you profess,

.U I.! .

LT WILL MAKE SPAIN AN AMIittl' AN!h«I flyit will ho under Admiral Summon, .1..1piUn UH a culony, aim yfili bo In llio uuhii vol
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that Impious footstep* shall deflle tho tcm- (
pie or the true Go«J, nor that unbeiier snail
destroy the holy Images which you adore.
The aggressors shall not profane tho
tombs of your fathers, they shall not gratifytheir lustful patulous at the cost of
your wives' and daughters* honor, nor appropriatethe proprity which your lndustr>'has accumulated to assure your livelihood.No. they shall not perpetrate any
of these crimes inspired by their wickednessand covetousnevs, because your valor
and patriotism will suffice to punish and
abase the people that, claiming to be Clvlixedand cultivated, have exterminated
the natives of North America Instead of
bringing them the lifo of civilization and
progress.
PhillpplnoB, prepare for the struggle,

and, united under the glorious flag of
Sjmln, which Is ever covered with laurels,
let us fight with the conviction that victors'will crown our efforts, and to the
summons of our enemies let us oppose with
the decision of the Christian ur\d tho pa!trlot cry of "Viva Espana."
.Your General,

BASlLO AUGUSTUS* Y DAVILA.
juttinm, ^prti ui info.

(Printed on board U. S. Flagtthlp Olyxnpln,Cuvito. May 7, 1898.
The!war will not be over nx,soon ait

some people thought. We have heard
nothing' from the North Atlantic squadron.JOHN S. DODDRIlXrE.

HONOLULU'S WELCOME
To American Troops Kit ffonfe to Manila
Wnaof the Mo»t Hearty Chamcter.Color*Presented to tho Charlrttou, Aboard
of Wlilcli In Ucni. ttramirrnrnither.
Through the courtesy of Lieutenant C.

If. Curtis, U. S. N., an old We*t Liberty
,>oy, now on detached duty at Honolulu.
^e Intelligencer Is In receipt of the
Uiiys in Blue" edition of the Honolulu
.'ommercial-Advertlser, which gives up
ill Its space to a description of the incllentsIn connection with the arrival at
Honolulu of American troops, bound for
Manila.

It takes more than one glance at the
Commercial-Advertiser to discover that
it is not anAmerican paper,and it stronglyshows the annexation sentiment of
the Hawaiian islands. The paper is
gotten up in true American style, and
"Old Glory", on the front page, and the
red, white and 'blue tinting would easily
paw the paper off for a Fourth of July,
edition in* the hands of an enterprising <
newsboy. The troops, numbering 2,500
men, arrived at Honolulu on June 6, and'
their arrival at Manila last Friday
makes the Honolulu paper very timely.

/I

^

A OROrP OP NEW AMERICANS,
i of Hawaiian natlvos. Oni> hundred thoust

The Honolulu citizens did themselves I
proud In entertaining the boys, and the.
arrangements for Che reception and entertainmentof the American soldiers
was In the hand# of a committee of 100,
In the programme of entertainment Is

noted: "Courtesies of the bathing facllltteiiof the (Myrtle and Healanl tioat club
houses and the tVaikiki beach resoru;
# ii,..l.. rnniin/la AU>I11I,I Kv PrlnOii««

Kalulanl, of special "base "ball game;
free transportation on the Tram and 'bus
linos; free soda water and ginger ale;
offerings of native fruits, lunches, refreshments,sm<»kes, gratis, and many
other evidences of hospitality too numur-
oo* to mention. ;
The l>«»nts transporting:the troops were

the Charleston, City of Peking, the Australiaand the City of Sydney. Among '

the ofttcors mentioned on -board the
crack cruiser Charleston is Lieutenant
William Braunersreuther, navigating
ofllcer, and a former military Instructor
n I t ho T.lnulv TnuMfuto. r>f thl« HtV. OtlG I

of the pretty courtesies shown by the j
Hawaiian* vraa the presentation of a
fine ellk American ensign to <he Charleston<>y Dowager Queen Kaplolani, <
though the act of presentation was per-
formed by her nephews, who rejoice In
th^ following Jaw-breakers: Prince
JPavId. Kawanankoti, and Prince Cupid

JL /» iv

COLONY.
JI .» U. i-o..0«(lfvd by Kuroponn oxp^rtu to bo
iltioa oji Uiu Philippines.when this RUrantlc
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The paper amusingly tells of the difficultiesencountered by the visitors In
pronouncing the 2£awaltsn names of
places and things. But the paper lets
loose in its satisfaction that the boys
were tendered a good> time. Nearly 3,000
were fed on the lawn at the executive
grounds, and they were received- by
President and Mrs. Dole,
Many of the California and Oregon

regiments had friends or relatives in
Honolulu, hence the occasion of the
troops stay was all the more enjoyable.

ind of those will bccomo good American

The dty wae dressed In gala attire, and
appropriate badges wore worn by every
man, woman and child.
The following extract /ram the editorialsgives an Idea of the eagerness for

American annexation of Hawaii: Speakingfor Americans here, and for native
bom, of American descent, wo would
tender these islands to the Fatherland,
under the present circumstances, even

| Imtelli^encer. 11
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Kelanlaole. Tho flag: was accepted by
Captain Qlass.
Dinners and luncheons were frequent

during the aoldlere* stay at Honolulu.
ana the '«>ys were winea ana uinea
without srtlnt. The American colony
there couldn't do too much for them,and
the dark skinned members of the royal
family were as equally effusive. The
Commercial-Advertiser's "Boya in Blut"
edition teems with kind words for
America and her sons on route to the
Philippines, and in breery style it relatesitems of -interest concerning the
different regiments and their respective
prominent features. "Here are a few
notes as examples:
"Honolulu capital' 1b liable to toe attractedby the apparent certainty of a

strong future demand for pie in Manila.
The boys of the First California are
challenge champion pie-eaters, while the
Oregon boys say they could get along
without anything else In thp menu.
"The tooys in blue left lots of buttons

In Honolulu. Ono man'being reprimandedby bis captain said: 'Girls here are
the same as In Portland and Sau Fran-

If annexation was refused us. for annexationis not our test of patriotism In
the hour of need.
What the duties of our government

are in the matter of neutrality, regardingthe H&wallans, Asiatics and Europeansresiding here we do not discuss.
Whatever they are. our government

has unreservedly given the American
vessels the right lo coal or remain here,
rhe people, without distinction of nationality,have- entertained 2,500 Americantroops in the public grounds, with
music and feasting, and have been more
than compensated by the hearty thanks,
ind not a few homesick tears, from tbe
Boys in .Blue.
As the Kreat departing transport*

swung out into the stream, and -every
soldier was decked with flowers fey our
ivomen, it needed no further proof that
our hearts are in the right place, irrespectiveof our "rights."

§

nufllolcntly trtrong to Inflict uponsquadron Ktormt Iter chore#.
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